
My First Day of AF Boot Camp
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My First Day of AF Boot Camp

Today was my first day of Air Force Boot Camp. When the bus arrived, all the trainees looked Adjective

and Adjective . One poor trainee exclaimed, " Exclamation !" upon exiting the bus and instantly

garnered the attention of his TI. All the other trainees looked on Adjective - ends in ly as the TI yelled, "

RECRUIT! Verb - Base Form and give me Number !" Glad I kept my mout shut!

Then we all went to our Dorms. Our TI yelled " Exclamation Exclamation !" I thought this was a real

fire drill, but no, just a fun game to make me regret packing so much stuff. Unfortunately for me, I had

Song Song Song by Artist Artist stuck in my head, and I started to

sing out loud, to the pleasure of my TI. Before I knew it, I was scrubbing the bathroom floor with a

Noun ! I hate that song.

At last, it was time for a bite to eat, I was starving. We were given an MRE, mine was type of food and

type of food , I think... After chow, it was time for a run, in the hot hot sun, carrying our packs. Just as I

was busy wondering what I had gotten myself into, my TI asked me a question. Of course I hadn't heard, so I

said, "Yes, Ma'am." Big Mistake. She asked if I had enjoyed Verb - Present ends in ING the bathroom floor. I'm

still not enjoying it, by the way.

Finally, my TI called out "Lights Out, insult !" and my first day of boot camp came to an end. I fell

asleep



very quickly to the soothing sounds of the bugler playing Song .
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